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of Behavioral Consultation Training
Susan M. Sheridan
University of Utah

Diane Salmon
National-Louis University

Thomas R. Kratochwill and
Pamela J. Carrington Rotto
University of Wisconsin-Madison

In this article, a general model and specific program that expand traditional behavioral consultation training are presented. The training program involves five interrelated components: (a) procedural and content
skills, (b) role and relationship considerations, (c) entrylsystems issues, (d)
field-based experience, and (e) peer supervision. As a system, each
component is necessary but not sufficient in the development of consulting expertise. Likewise, each component is subsumed by one or more
components that encompass this broader framework. A theoretical rationale, model for implementation, and future training and research directions are also presented.

Consultation and other forms of interdisciplinary collaborative problem
solving have been espoused by many as the foundations for a range of
alternative services designed to enhance general educational experiences (Curtis & Meyers, 1988; Phillips & McCullough, 1990; Zins,
Curtis, Graden, & Ponti, 1988). In a generic sense, consultation is defined
as an indirect form of service delivery, in which a consultant and
consultee work cooperatively to identify, evaluate, and remediate difficulties in a client. Of the several models of consultation (e.g., mental
Requests for reprints should be sent to Susan M. Sheridan, Department of Educational
Psychology, 327 Milton Bennion Hall, University of Utah, Salt Lake City, UT 84112.
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health, behavioral, organizational, process, clinical, collaborative), the
majority of research has been conducted with behavioral consultation
(Alpert & Yammer, 1983), and there is increasing empirical support for
behavioral consultation as an effective model of service delivery in
school settings (e.g., Kratochwill, Sheridan, Carrington Rotto, &
Salmon, in press; Pray, Kramer, & Lindskog, 1986; Sheridan,
Kratochwill, & Elliott, 1990).
In the last 10 years, consultation has gained increased attention
among school personnel. For example, practicing school psychologists
have reported that consultation generally has been a high priority in
their delivery of services (Smith, 1984). However, although many
practitioners have received didactic training, very few training programs
provide a field practicum or other supervised experience in consultation
(Meyers, Wurtz, & Flanagan, 1981). A similar trend is apparent in other
areas of education, including special education, educational administration, and teacher training programs (Idol & West, 1987). Thus, there is
a recognized need in graduate programs to prepare students formally in
the principles and procedures of school-based consultation.
A number of important consultant competencies have been identified
in the consultation literature. West and Cannon (1988) surveyed 100
"experts" in consultation to identify essential consultation competencies
for regular and special educators. Using a Delphi technique, 47 competencies in eight categories were deemed essential to the consultation
process. Specifically, skills in five broad areas received the highest
ratings from the majority of panel members: (a) interactive communication; (b) equity issues, values, and beliefs; (c) personal characteristics;
(d) collaborative problem solving; and (e) evaluation of consultation
effectiveness. This study has obvious implications for training, however, the most effective way to operationalize and train these skill areas
in the context of behavioral consultation is not known.

COMPETENCY-BASED BEHAVIORAL
CONSULTATION TRAINING
Many of the traditional behavioral consultation training programs have
evolved from the early work of Bergan and his associates (Bergan, 1977;
Bergan & Kratochwill, 1990; Bergan & Tombari, 1975, 1976; Kratochwill
& Bergan, 1978, 1990), and many now use competency-based approaches (Kratochwill, Sheridan, Carrington Rotto, & Salmon, 1991).
Training programs typically teach specific verbalization and procedural
skills to the consultant-trainee. Interested readers are referred to
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Kratochwill et al. (1991)for a more thorough discussion of objectives and
strategies utilized in standardized competency-based training approaches.
In competency-based behavioral consultation training, the effectiveness of behavioral consultants typically is evaluated in regard to
knowledge and verbalization skills associated with predefined interview
objectives (Brown, Kratochwill, & Bergan, 1982; Kratochwill, Van
Someren, & Sheridan, 1989). "Competence" or "mastery" is demonstrated when the trainee exhibits a predetermined amount of discrete
verbal behaviors. The actual training of behavioral consultation skills is
typically done via conventional formats and standardized procedures.
The use of standardized materials is desirable because they provide a
structured format for novice interviewers, and enhance integrity in
meeting the goals and objectives of behavioral consultation.
Empirical support now exists for standardized competency-based
approaches that focus on specific verbalization and procedural skills (T.
K. Anderson, Kratochwill, & Bergan, 1986; Kratochwill et al., 1989;
Kratochwill et al., in press), however, there is a need to continually
develop broadened conceptualizations of behavioral consultation training. Consultant competence in specific verbalizations provides a necessary and essential foundation for the practice of behavioral consultation.
However, these verbalization skills are not sufficient to ensure optimal
consultant-consultee relations, nor do they address important considerations regarding the situation or context within which consultation
occurs. There are many factors beyond mastery of basic consultant
verbalization skills that impact the success of the problem-solving
process. Behavioral consultation is viewed as a dynamic process between two persons, and every transaction that may transpire cannot be
For this reason, as the consultant-trainee becomes
increasingly adept at applying the rudimentary steps of problem solving, it is critical that his or her skills are expanded with a broader
response repertoire. Therefore, addressing additional components such
as interpersonal, relationship, and system-related characteristics affords
the consultant greater flexibility to respond effectively (Fine, Grantham,
& Wright, 1979).
In this article, an expanded behavioral consultation training format is
presented. The general goals of the expanded model include training in
basic consultation verbalization skills, awareness of intra- and interpersonal role and relationship issues, and recognition of systemic, contextspecific considerations in practice. The integration and utilization of
personal skills and knowledge is made possible in the context of applied
consultation and supervision experiences. A conceptual overview and
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rationale for each of the training components is presented, followed by
procedural details for the training program. Finally, future training and
research directions are discussed.

CONCEPTUAL OVERVIEW FOR TRAINING
Procedural and Content Knowledge
To be effective, behavioral consultants require knowledge in at least two
broad areas: (a) the process of consultative problem solving (i.e., procedural knowledge of the stages and objectives of behavioral consultation), and (b) the content of consultation interactions (i.e., knowledge
regarding assessment, intervention, child development and learning
processes, and the particular population with which one is working). A
behavioral consultation training program should address competencies
in both areas.
Basic procedural skills and discrete verbal behaviors provide an
essential foundation and structure for the practice of behavioral consultation. Competence in this area provides the inexperienced consultant
with the basic "tools" (i.e., the steps) for problem solving. Beyond the
benefits of standardization, specific procedural and verbalization skills
provide an initial script for eliciting and organizing relevant information.
The consultant's knowledge and expertise regarding child andlor
population considerations also are important. A certain degree of
knowledge must be within a consultant's repertoire to: (a) assess broad
dimensions of a problem accurately; (b) identify potentially important
intervening variables; (c) generate and examine case-related hypotheses; (d) identify factors that could impact problem solution; and (e)
develop an appropriate, effective intervention. Thus, content knowledge and expertise are prerequisite to effective consultation practice.
With these considerations in mind, early goals of training encompass
both consultation procedural and verbalization skills, and an adequate
knowledge base regarding the content of a case.

The Consultation Relationship
Basic interpersonal and communication skills are essential at every stage
of consultation. These skills are important for developing a positive
consultant-consultee relationship, and for movement towards problem
management (Cormier & Cormier, 1985; Egan, 1986; Fine, 1990). A
consultant who is highly effective at meeting the procedural objectives
of behavioral consultation will minimize his or her effectiveness if
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positive interpersonal skills and understanding are not integrated with
technical expertise (Sheridan, 1988).
Although relationship-enhancing and other interpersonal skills are
important in behavioral consultation interviews, specific training objectives are in the early stages of development (Carrington Rotto, 1988).
Unfortunately, the empirical literature has not provided clear guidelines
on the essential aspects of therapeutic relationship issues in indirect
service delivery (Morris & Nicholson, in press). Specific competencies in
relation to discrete interpersonal skills (e.g., empathy, open questions,
positive validation) are important, however the use of skills must be
considered in the context of the particular consultation relationship in
which they are manifested. A consultant's use of interpersonal skills is
related to his or her interpretation of others' actions and knowledge of
the social context of consultation. Thus, consultee variables and the
consultation relationship are critical.
Several factors operate concomitantly to impact the consultative
relationship. These include congruence among consultation expectancies, role definition, professional and personal reference points, and
theoretical orientations. Although many of these are beyond the consultant's direct control, it is imperative that he or she attempts to adopt
alternative perspectives to understand how a problem is perceived and
experienced by the consultee (Rosenfield, 1985).

Significance of a Systems Focus
The focus of behavioral consultation training traditionally has been on
the identification, analysis, and remediation of client (child) problems.
The problem, however, may be more accurately perceived as "lying in
the relationship between the child and the . . . social environment"
(Witt & Martens, 1988, p. 213). Indeed, traditional behavioral consultation practice may not fully address the complex interactions and
interdependencies among individual, classroom, culture, family, and
community on the educational process. What is needed is an understanding of the broader system within which consultation is occurring,
including the pervasive and reciprocal relationships between one's
behavior, the environment, and significant others.
Central to training in any applied skill area is the awareness that our
practice and behaviors do not occur in isolation. A child, teacher,
parent, and consultant all exist as part of a larger social context or
system. Thus, the principles of ecological-systems theory must be
integrated into a total training program (Petrie et al., 1980). There are
several advantages to incorporating ecological-systemstheory into consultation training programs. First, it theoretically subsumes other theo-
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ries and is not likely to be inconsistent nor incompatible with other
theoretical paradigms used by school psychologists (C. Anderson, 1983;
Apter & Conoley, 1984). Second, an ecological perspective views
problems as system centered, rather than individual centered. The
individual is seen in context, and consultation training focuses on
understanding networks of interrelationships among various individuals and their environments (Apter, 1982).When appropriate, the focus
may be on the individual, but the consultant continues to consider the
individual as part of a system that cannot be understood without
reference to that system.
Integration, Application, and Reflective Supervision
To individualize and maximize one's training experiences, training must
be responsive to the developmental issues that face its consumers (i.e.,
students). Various concerns of consultant-trainees must be considered,
including how they perceive their competencies and roles within a given
context and possible consultant-consultee incongruity. Especially important is the continuous evolution of the trainees' sense of their status
and identity within this professional role. The manner in which consultants continuously assimilate new information and accommodate their
existing professional scheme is important in their overall growth and
development.
Consultant learning involves not only basic skill competencies, but
also the building of a well-organized system of knowledge about
consulting. Through experience and reflection on specific experience,
novice consultants construct systems of knowledge from which they
interpret information within consultation contexts, and plan and evaluate their own consulting actions (Kelly, 1955; Schon, 1987). These
systems of knowledge may be conceptualized as personal theories of
practice (Argyris & Schon, 1974; Cantor & Kihlstrom, 1987; Salmon &
Lehrer, 1989). Once they have established such a personal framework
for consultation, consultants then learn to evaluate their behaviors and
continue to evolve more complex systems of understanding.
Research on the nature of consultation expertise suggests that
consultant-trainees need help in attending to and actively linking
various sources of information within consultation contexts (Salmon &
Lehrer, 1989, 1991). Features of a child-client's behavior, a teacherconsultee's actions and beliefs, and a system's functioning are all critical
in anticipating and determining consultation outcomes. As novice
consultants acquire consultation verbalization skills and client assessment and intervention skills, they must have time to integrate these
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techniques with their knowledge of the various dimensions of the
consultation context. Peer supervision is a means of providing such an
opportunity. As peer supervisors, the consultation process is viewed
from a more distant vantage point. In this way, novice consultants are
better able to see information from different sources within the consultation context and to integrate this information within their emerging
personal theory of practice. Ultimately, these personal theories should
form the basis of a coherent and flexible system of knowledge about
consulting (Carver & Scheier, 1982).

AN INTEGRATED MODEL OF BEHAVIORAL
CONSULTATION TRAINING
An integrated, systemic model of behavioral consultation training is
presented in which training is conceptualized as a system with five
interrelated components, or phases. As a system, each component is
considered necessary but not sufficient in the development of maximal
consultation skills. Likewise, each component is subsumed by one or
more components that encompass a broader framework. Figure 1
depicts conceptually the training model that includes: (a) procedural
and content skills, (b) role and relationship considerations, (c)
entrylsystems issues, (d) field-based experience, and (e) peer supervision.
The training program is designed to be implemented as a package,
with skills in each phase presented and mastered prior to exposure to
subsequent phases. Thus, behavioral consultation verbalization skills
are taught first to provide a procedural framework from which to
operate. Interpersonal and relationship skills are presented next, followed by entry and systems issues. To maximize consultant opportunities to integrate critical aspects of each phase, these first three training
experiences occur in clinical analogue settings prior to actual field-based
case exposure. Phase IV is the point of application, when trainees are
placed in actual school settings and serve as consultants to teachers or
parents. Phase V allows trainees to alter perspectives and view consultation cases from a distant vantage point (i.e., as a peer supervisor).
Table 1 presents specific training components, with strategies and a
recommended timeline for effectively implementing the program. It
should be emphasized that although the phases are presented sequentially, competence in all areas continues to develop as one becomes
exposed to and gains experience in various consultation contexts.
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FIGURE 1 Systemic model for training behavioral consultants.

Phase I: Procedural and Content Skills
Phase I of training addresses consultantsr knowledge and skills in
relation to the procedures of behavioral consultation, and their utilization within the context of a given case.

Behavioral consultation procedural skills. Behavioral consultation is
typically described as occurring in four general stages (i.e., problem
identification, problem analysis, treatment implementation, and treatment evaluation). In general, problem identification involves specification
of the problem or problems to be targeted in consultation; problem
analysis allows one to explore the problem through evaluation of
baseline data, identify the variables that might facilitate problem solu-

TABLE 1
Training Components and Procedures (Two-Year Program)
I.

Procedural and content skills (approximately 3 weeks)
A. Behavioral consultation procedural manual (Week 1)
1. Read entire training manual (see Kratochwill & Bergan, 1990).
2. Complete self-quizzes.
3. Complete discussion questions in small groups (optional).,
B. Behavioral consultation videotape (Week 2)
1. View in small groups.
2. Stop tape and discuss consultant performance.
3. Complete process sheets (i.e., identlfy specific strengths, weaknesses,
overall impressions).
C. Libraryltraining modules (on-going)
1. Include behavioral consultation references.
2. Include references on child, population, and family characteristics.
3. Include references on behavioral assessment, analysis, and evaluation.
D. Analogue role plays (Weeks 2 and 3)
1. Conduct two role plays to include entire behavioral consultation interview
process.
2. Audiotape all interviews.
3. Self-monitor performance on objectives checklist.
4. Complete consultation log; establish procedural goals.
5. Receive supervision following each role play.
11. Interpersonallrelationship factors (approximately 2 weeks)
A. Interpersonallrelationship manual (Week 1)
1. Read entire manual.
2. Complete self-report exercises.
3. Discuss in small groups (optional).
B. Half-day workshop
1. Discuss conceptual overview of personal and interpersonal variables.
2. Discuss personal qualities of an effective consultant, selected interpersonal
skills for effective consultation, and perspective taking.
3. Explore consultee variables and barriers in consultation; brainstorm
methods of overcoming barriers.
4. Demonstrate interpersonal skills within consultation relationship through
audiotape, videotape, or live modeling.
5. Engage in consultant self-reflection; set interpersonal goals.
C. Analogue role plays (Week 2)
1. Conduct two role plays to include entire behavioral consultation interview
process.
2. Audiotape all interviews.
3. Self-monitor performance on objectives checklist.
4. Complete consultation log; establish procedural and interpersonal goals.
5. Receive supervision following each role play.
111. Entrylsystems issues (approximately 2 weeks)
A. Half-day workshop (Week 1)
1. Experts and practitioners present research-based and practical issues of
providing consultation services within school contexts.
2. Engage in discussion and dialogue with presenters.

(Continued)

TABLE 1 (Continued)

B. Analogue role plays (Weeks 1and 2)
1. Conduct two role plays with experienced or student teachers, to include
entire behavioral consultation interview process.
2. Audiotape all interviews.
3. Self-monitor performance on objectives checklist.
4. Complete consultation log; establish procedural, interpersonal, and
context-related goals.
5. Receive supervision following each role play.
6. Receive verbal feedback from teacher consultee.
IV. Field-based experience (approximately 5 months)
A. Consultation case
1. Complete entire behavioral consultation process with teacher using
standardized forms.
2. Audiotape and listen to all interviews.
3. Self-monitor performance on objectives checklist.
4. Reflect on performance and complete consultation log.
5. Establish procedural, interpersonal, and context-related goals for
subsequent interviews based on performance in previous interview and
supervision.
B. Supervision
1. Receive supervision from advanced peer supervisor following each
interview.
2. Reconsider problem situations with supervisor in a systematic fashion.
3. Review logs and determine adequacy of goals.
4. Re-establish procedural and interpersonal goals for subsequent interview, if
necessary.
5. Meet with trainers and other consultant-trainees bimonthly to share
experiences and gain different perspectives.
V. Peer supervision (approximately 1year)
A. Consultant supervision
1. Read supervision manual.
2. Review consultant audiotapes following consultation interviews.
3. Complete objectives checklist and review consultants' attainment of
procedural, interpersonal, and context-related goals.
4. Generate reflective questions to help consultant consider problem
situations and structure supervision session.
5. Help consultant establish procedural, interpersonal, and context-related
goals for subsequent interview.
6. Meet with trainers and other peer supervisors bimonthly to share
experiences and gain different perspectives.
B. Self-reflection
1. Audiotape and listen to all supervision sessions.
2. Self-monitor performance on supervision checklist.
3. Reflect on performance and complete supervision log.
4. Establish procedural and interpersonal goals for subsequent supervision
sessions based on performance in previous session.
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tion, and suggest a plan in an attempt to solve the problem; treatment
implementation involves implementation of the plan designed during
problem analysis; and treatment evaluation is undertaken to determine
the extent of plan effectiveness. These stages are procedurally
operationalized through a series of standardized behavioral interviews.'
To meet Phase I-training goals, several strategies are used, including
a standardized procedural manual (i.e., Kratochwill & Bergan, 1990),
videotaped models, discussions, behavioral rehearsal, self-monitoring,
and performance feedback (Kratochwill et al., 1989). Training videotapes of a consultant and teacher engaging in all stages of behavioral
consultation enhance modeling opportunities.
Analogue role plays are used to organize and integrate cognitive
knowledge into one's behavioral repertoire. In the role plays, students
practice the entire process of consultation (Problem Identification,
Problem Analysis, and Treatment Evaluation Interviews) with individuals trained to portray a consultee. Standardized training scripts ensure
that all consultant-trainees are exposed to the same cases in the
analogue situations (Kratochwill et al., 1989). At least two role plays
typically are required for each student during Phase I of training. All
role-play interview sessions are audiotaped to allow for consultation
supervision and self-evaluation. Students review their tapes and conduct self-evaluations by monitoring the degree to which they met the
interview objectives. A trainer or peer supervisor (advanced student
experienced in behavioral consultation) also provides feedback immediately.

Content knowledge. Along with behavioral consultation procedural
knowledge, novice consultants require a strong content knowledge base
regarding population characteristics and referral problems. Thus, diverse child characteristics, common referral issues, and handicapping
conditions are also addressed during the first phase of training. Various
methods can be used to ensure that consultant-trainees have a rudimentary level of knowledge in child and referral issues, including
coursework, readings, and standardized quizzes. For example, we have
developed a library and specific training modules on various handicapping conditions, assessment considerations, and treatment approaches.
Module topics can include emotional disturbance, academic difficulties
and learning disabilities, social skills deficits, conduct and behavioral
disorders, attention and work completion problems, and effective and
'Readers interested in more detail regarding specific behavioral objectives of each of the
behavioral consultation interviews are referred to Kratochwill and Bergan (1990), and to
Kratochwill, Elliott, and Carnington Rotto (1990).
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acceptable interventions. A resource library can include texts, papers,
and other materials to provide supplemental information.
The basic training procedures in Phase I require approximately 3
weeks to complete. Trainees first complete assigned readings and
self-quizzes. Subsequently, they view the training videotape and practice the three interviews of behavioral consultation in analogue role
plays. The interviews are audiotaped to allow trainees to self-evaluate
their skills and to provide supervisors with concrete performance data.
Structured supervision begins at this early stage of learning to identlfy
preliminary competencies and weaknesses, and delineate potential
performance goals for future consultation sessions. Given the reciprocal
and developmental nature of the training phases, consultants' skills and
knowledge bases ideally will continue to increase as they are exposed to
subsequent analogue and field-based experiences.

Phase 11: Role and Relationship Considerations
The second phase of the expanded training model emphasizes the
uniqueness of each dyadic relationship and the necessity for integrating
interpersonal skills into each consultation interaction. The purpose of
Phase I1 is to promote change in consultants' interpersonal awareness,
attitudes, and skills. Specifically, training objectives include developing
skills in: (a) identifying general issues that influence consultation
relationships, (b) recognizing personal attitudes and behaviors that may
facilitate or interfere with the establishment of positive consultative
relationships, and (c) applying a range of interpersonal skills in consultation sessions.
Phase I1 training occurs after consultant-trainees demonstrate competence in basic behavioral consultation procedural and verbalization
skills. Specific instructional strategies developed for this phase of
training include an interpersonal skills manual and a ?!&day workshop
(Carrington Rotto, 1988). We have also developed a training manual to
address pertinent interpersonal considerations in the consultative relationship (Carrington Rotto, Sheridan, & Salmon, 1987). Topical issues
addressed in the training manual include: (a) general considerations of
relationship issues in consultation, (b) characteristics of effective consultants, (c) development of interpersonal skills, (d) phases of communication, (e) skills for effective consultation, (f) significant episodes in
consultation interactions, (g) potential consultant errors, (h) potential
barriers, and (i) ethical considerations. The importance of establishing
and applying basic interpersonal and communication skills at every
stage of behavioral consultation is emphasized.
A 4-hr workshop incorporating group discussion, paper-and-pencil
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tasks, and audio- and videotaped examples of consultation interviews is
included in the training model to provide experiential training in
relationship and interpersonal variables. The workshop session begins
with a conceptual overview of personal and interpersonal variables in
consultation (see Figure 2). The consultation interview is presented as
the vehicle by which consultant skills interface with consultee characteristics. Discussion focuses on the consultative relationship as a unique
and dynamic process, with constantly changing verbal and nonverbal
interactions. Although there are common features among consultative
relationships (e.g., common roles and procedural similarities), novice
consultants are encouraged to acknowledge personal and interpersonal
variables within behavioral consultation, and to conceptualize consultation as a relationship. Thus, subsequent components within the workshop focus on personal qualities of an effective consultant, selected
interpersonal skills for effective consultation, recognition of consultee
variables, potential barriers in the consultation relationship, methods of
reducing barriers, perspective taking, self-reflection, and goal setting.
In practice, Phase I1 requires approximately 2 weeks to complete. In
the 1st week, consultant trainees read the interpersonal skills manual
and attend a %-day workshop. During the 2nd week, two role plays
with "resistant" or otherwise challenging consultees are scheduled to
provide opportunities to practice effective relationship skills in the
context of variable consultee characteristics.

Phase 111: EntrylSystems Issues in Consultation
Because systems variables often override individual variables, it is
important to understand the realities of the organization in order to
understand the individuals within that setting (Conoley & Conoley,
1982). Thus, to address a broader systems perspective, the training
model considers physical-environmental factors of the building and
classroom; curricular issues; administrative style; and the social- emo-

Interpersonal Skills
Helpful Characterlstlcs
Experiences
Self-Perceptlons
Expectations
Values
Feelings
Needs

Interview

FIGURE 2 Conceptual model of the consultation relationship.

Experlences
Self-percept Ions
Expectat lons
Values
Feelings
Needs
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tional climate, power structure, and communication patterns within the
school. Other systems issues incorporated into the training program
include entry considerations (e.g., identifying appropriate methods of
entering a system, establishing networks and positive work relations),
effective use of the system (e.g., maintaining relationships within the
system), and potential constraints within the system that may impact
consultation attempts.
Our training program uses a $!&day workshop format to introduce
system-related issues. In this way, the interactions among individual
variables (e.g., child, parent, teacher, consultant), physical and ecological factors of the consultation environment (e.g., school and classroom
ecologies, curriculum, programmatic considerations), and organizational issues (e.g., power structure, communication patterns, administrative style) are addressed. The workshop includes both didactic (i.e.,
expert presentations and discussions) and applied (i.e., role plays with
experienced or student teachers) components.
The didactic component of the workshop uses expert presenters who
review relevant content in a number of areas: (a) academic, curricular,
and classroom considerations, including educational programs and
classroom-based academiclbehavioral strategies; (b) child and family
characteristics and relationships between home and school; and (c)
larger systemic issues, such as school norms, role considerations,
communication patterns, administrative issues, and practical and pragmatic factors in service delivery. Mental health workers, regular or
special education classroom teachers, school psychologists, school administrators, and university faculty have been used to disseminate
knowledge and expertise in each of these areas.
The applied component of the workshops consist of videotaped interviews with experienced or student teachers. Actual cases are presented
to consultant-trainees to encourage the integration and generalization of
all prior phases of training in a semi-naturalistic situation. Feedback is
provided immediately (i.e., between analogue interviews) by trainers
and peer supervisors observing through a one-way mirror. Given that
consultees present actual child-related concerns, these role plays provide an excellent transition experience for trainees prior to their first
school-based consultation cases.

Phase IV: Field-Based Experience
Up to this point within the training model, students have been acquiring
knowledge and skill relevant to the consultant role. At this juncture,
they are provided with an opportunity to apply this knowledge and
further refine their skills in the context of a field-based practicum. This

practicum involves developing at least one consultation relationship
with a teacher-consultee in a school setting. The consultants in training
use the behavioral consultation process and in addition, they systematically monitor relationship and systems factors that may be influencing
the problem-solving process. A series of consultation checklists and
journal forms have been used to help novice consultants plan for each of
their consultation interviews, monitor the nature of the information
gained, and set goals to improve their own efforts as a consultant.
Consultants continue to audiotape all their consultation interviews and
use these forms to help them reflect on the problem-solving process.
In addition to self-monitoring, novice consultants receive support in
applying their new knowledge and skill from a more advanced peer
(i.e .,peer supervision). During the field-based component, the consultants meet regularly with a peer supervisor. Through peer supervision,
the consultants receive feedback on their interviewing techniques and
their efforts at building a collaborative relationship with the consultee.
Peer supervisors are trained to help consultants think through problem
situations in a systematic fashion (see the following Peer Supervision
section).
Phase V: Peer Supervision
Peer supervision is the fifth component in the expanded model of
behavioral consultation training. Individuals who completed consultation training and participated in a field-based consultation practicum
continue their training by acting in a peer supervisory capacity. Specifically, they work individually with consultant-trainees and provide
feedback in regard to their consultations with teachers. In this way, peer
supervisors have an additional opportunity to reflect on the role they are
in the process of acquiring.
The central goal of supervision is to foster reflection on knowledge
and behavior (Schon, 1987). The process is defined as a joint problemsolving effort between the supervisor and the consultant through which
both parties construct goals, reflect on information and actions, and
develop action plans (Argyris, Putnam, & McLain Smith, 1985; Wasik &
Fishbein, 1982). In this regard, peer supervisors act much like consultants, helping novice consultants to organize their observations and
evaluate their actions.
A supervision manual has been developed to help peer supervisors
structure and anticipate the supervision process (Salmon & Sheridan,
1987). The manual serves as a general guide from which peer supervisors may continue to experiment and construct their own personal
consultation framework. The organization of the manual parallels the
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phases of consultation (i.e., school entry, problem identification,
problem analysis, treatment evaluation), and addresses various issues
related to these. The major purpose of the manual, however, is to offer
a process for approaching consultation supervision rather than specific
content.
To facilitate the supervision process, the manual contains a consistent
format within each phase section. This format helps supervisors structure the manner in which they prepare for their meetings with the
consultants. The format includes general goals for supervision during
each consultation phase, reflective questions highlighting issues that
may need to be addressed, and objectives delineating specific supervisor
action plans. This process of goal setting, reflection, and action planning
is the same format that the consultants use in planning and reviewing
their consultation interviews. Hence, supervisors use a consistent
framework from which to approach their own role as a supervisor and
the consultant role.
In addition to the manual, supervisors keep journals regarding their
supervision sessions and set goals for objectives that they want to
achieve. They also meet as a group to share and reflect on their
experience as a peer supervisor. The purpose of these tools is to provide
an additional means of reflecting on the consultation process and ways
of facilitating consultant learning.
As a result of their experience, peer supervisors have an opportunity
to reexamine many of the classic issues and challenges in school
consultation (Salmon, 1988). This reflection is particularly powerful
because it occurs from a third person perspective; a more distant
vantage point from which to experience and to learn about the school
consultant role. As a result, peer supervisors can see more clearly the
complex relationship between system factors, the teacher's beliefs, and
the child's characteristics, and the implication these dimensions have for
the consultant's role.

FUTURE TRAINING AND RESEARCH DIRECTIONS
Training in consultation procedural, interpersonal, and professional
skills is a high priority in preparation programs. Alternative formats for
providing such training are important. The behavioral consultation
training model presented here is believed to be important and effective
at addressing critical need areas. Future research should continue to
modify and refine this program to facilitate its incorporation into

consultation courses, general practica, internships, and related training
experiences.
Research and training programs should also continue to develop
alternative ways to assess student growth and skill development. A
multilevel evaluation model is necessary to assess consultation training
outcomes. An example of one such model is presented in Table 2. The
specific objectives of each of the training components should be evaluated in terms of consultants demonstration of both knowledge and
application. Specific methods and possible dependent measures are
explored next. It should be noted that many of the scales and methods
described are primarily clinical tools. Their functional and psychometric
utility are in need of empirical test.
TABLE 2
Multilevel Evaluation Model

Level
Procedural and
content skills

Interpersonal1
relationship
factors

Target
Knowledge

Quizzes; self-monitoring

Application

Audiotape review; content coding (CAR);
self-monitoring;
Paper-pencil measures; interviews; self-monitoring;

Knowledge

Application

Systems issues

Knowledge
Application

Field-based
experience

Knowledge
Application

Peer supervision

Procedure

Knowledge
Application

Audiolvideotape analyses
Content coding (Resistance Coding Manual);
behavior ratings (COAF, SCIS); relational coding
systems (RELCOM; SIPA); self-monitoring
Quizzes; interviews
Analogue role plays; behavior ratings (CSQ);
formative measures; summative measures;
consultation acceptability measures (BIRS-R)
Quizzes; self-report
Audiotape review; content coding (CAR; Resistance
Coding Manual); relational coding systems
(RELCOM; SIPA); behavior ratings (COAF,
SCIS); self-monitoring; client outcome (direct
observations, permanent products, behavior
ratings)
Consultee skill development (paper-pencil
measures, direct observations); consumer
satisfaction measures (CSQ, CEF)
Interviews; journal entries
Audiotape analyses; consumer satisfaction
measures (interviews, TSQ)
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Consultant Knowledge and Skills
Knowledge. Consultant content and problem-solving knowledge can
be assessed in various ways. Specifically, knowledge of the principles of
behavior analysis, consultation problem-solving procedures and objectives, specific child and population characteristics, and effective interventions can be evaluated using traditional paper-and-pencil means
(e.g., quizzes). Likewise, self-evaluation of content-related competence
can be used to assess the match between consultants' perceptions of
their own expertise and objective criterion measures.
Application. Consultants' application of knowledge and problemsolving skills may be evaluated in traditional and novel ways. For
example, coding and analyses of consultation audiotapes by supervisors
and trained raters may assess the degree to which specific consultation
objectives were met in actual interviews (Kratochwill et al., 1991, in
press; Kratochwill et al., 1989).The Consultation Analysis Record (CAR)
can be used to demonstrate the relationship between consultant verbal
behaviors and important consultation outcomes. This system allows
classification of verbal exchanges between consultants and consultees in
terms of their (a) source, (b) content, (c) process, and (d) control. It has
been used in behavioral consultation training research (Kratochwill et
al., in press; Kratochwill et al., 1989) to evaluate systematically the
application of novice consultants' procedural and verbalization skills.
Content information (i.e., "expertise") provided by the consultant in
actual cases also can be quantified and evaluated through various coding
systems to provide an index of knowledge application. Likewise,
consultant-trainees may conduct self-evaluations by monitoring their
own performance, identifying knowledge and skill strengths and deficits, and developing behavioral goals for future consultation interactions. In this way, future research can investigate the emerging relationships between consultants' knowledge base and skills applicable in
consultation interviews.

InterpersonallRelationshipFactors
Knowledge. Evaluation of consultants' knowledge in regard to the
interpersonallrelationship domain should encompass both consultee
and consultant variables. For example, consultants' understanding of
consultee characteristics (i.e., beliefs, practices, and values) and their
potential impact on consultation interactions and outcome should be
assessed. Likewise, consultantsf recognition of personal characteristics
and the manner in which they interact with and influence the consul-
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tation process should be investigated. These variables can be evaluated
through paper-and-pencil measures, semi-structured interviews, and
journal entries.

Application. A variety of methods can be used to evaluate the
application of consultant-trainees' interpersonal and relationship skills.
Audio- and videotape analyses provide permanent products of consultation interactions, and various coding systems can be used to evaluate
interpersonal skills and relational communication patterns as they relate
to training objectives and their application in a specific consultation
relationship .2
An example of a content coding system applicable to interpersonal
factors in consultation is the Resistance Coding Manual (Forgatch &
Chamberlin, 1982). This system represents a systematic and empirical
method for defining and coding eight categories of consultant behaviors
and nine categories of client behaviors. Although it was designed
originally to analyze verbal interactions between a therapist and a
family, it can be extended to consultation interactions to investigate the
relationship between certain categories of consultant-trainee behaviors
and specific consultee responses.
Numerous rating scales also have been developed to evaluate discrete
interpersonal skills. Examples of such scales include the Consultant
Observational Assessment Form (COAF; Curtis & T. Anderson, 1975)
and the Scale of Consultant Interpersonal Skills (SCIS; Sheridan,
1990a). These scales define and assess a number of important interviewing skills, such as the use of open questions, empathy, and
attending behaviors. They can be completed by supervisors or trained
raters to document the use and function of discrete interpersonal skills.
Self-monitoring also can be incorporated to promote consultants' evaluations of their own interpersonal behaviors.
Along with the evaluation of discrete interpersonal behaviors, consultation relationships must be evaluated. For example, verbal interactions
between the consultant and consultee, stylistic and communicative
patterns shared among participants, and degree of relational control
within the interview may be evaluated. Various relational communication control coding systems are available to analyze interpersonal
communication and process variables. Examples include the Relational
Communication Coding System (RELCOM; Rogers & Farace, 1975) and
Social Information Processing Analysis (SIPA; Fisher, Drecksel, &
'It is beyond the scope of this article to review all of the verbal interaction coding
schemes available. Interested readers are referred to a comprehensive review by Witt
(1990).
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Werbel, 1979). Although such systems have been used in previous
consultation research (Erchul, 1987; Erchul & Chewning, 1990), similar
analyses should be conducted with novice interviewers specifically to
determine the degree to which they incorporate relationship training
objectives into their consultation interactions.

Systems Issues
Knowledge. Few evaluative outcome measures currently are available to target consultants' systems knowledge. Nevertheless, consultant
understanding of systems issues are important to investigate in training
programs. Generally speaking, knowledge of these issues can be
assessed through paper-and-pencil evaluation procedures (e.g., quizzes) or semi-structured interviews. For example, case scenarios or
hypothetical situations can be presented to consultant-trainees with the
objective of identifying various systemic factors that impact a given case.
Application. Application of systems knowledge can be evaluated in
a number of ways, such as through analogue role plays and behavioral
ratings. Specifically, hypothetical situations can be used to illustrate
complex systems issues, and consultant-trainees can be instructed to
role play potential behavioral reactions and likely outcomes. To use such
methods, specific criterion objectives should be established, and consultants' performances evaluated against these behavioral measures.
Behavioral ratings by individuals within the system (e.g., teacherconsultees, school principals) provide another form of evaluation at the
systems-applicationlevel. For example, the Consultation Services Questionnaire (CSQ; Zins, 1981) is a 26-item rating scale completed by
consultees which contains items tapping perceptions of the degree to
which consultants understand important systems issues. Examples of
questions include "understands classroom and educational issues;" "fit
into my school environment;" and "helped identify useful resources."
However, this scale was designed primarily to evaluate consultee
satisfaction and is limited in its ability to address complex systems issues
adequately. There is a need to develop and validate evaluative methods
that tap systems knowledge and its impact on consultation services with
greater breadth and accuracy.
The impact of consultation services at the broader organizational level
is an important indirect measure of training outcome worthy of investigation. At this level, formative and summative methods provide
informative indices. For example, the use of consultation services and
impact on service-delivery patterns are viable outcome measures. Cases
referred for special education evaluation, time spent in consultation
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interactions, and interventions implemented in classroom settings can
be quantified and evaluated for summative outcome purposes. Likewise, acceptability of consultation services within the system can be
assessed through checklists and rating scales. The Behavior Intervention
Rating Scale (BIRS; Elliott & Von Brock Treuting, 1991; Von Brock &
Elliott, 1987) is a 24-item, factor-analyzed scale which assesses acceptability of various behavioral interventions. A modification of the BIRS
has been used in previous research to assess acceptability of consultation services as provided by consultant-trainees (Sheridan, in press).

Field-Based Experience
Knowledge. The assessment of novice consultants understanding of
consultation procedures, relationship factors, and systems issues ideally
is evaluated throughout prior phases of training. At the point of
application, their recognition of entry issues become particularly important to evaluate. Consultant knowledge of applied consultation and
entry issues can be assessed through conventional formats, including
quizzes and self-report. For example, readings can be assigned and
trainees can be responsible for demonstrating mastery of the content
through competency-based paper-and-pencil measures.
Application. In field-based experience, consultant skills are evaluated in the context of an actual consultation case. Consultantsfabilities
to apply their skills in practice can be assessed through the use of
instruments used throughout training (e.g., audiotape analysis, content
and relational coding, self-monitoring). Furthermore, their impact on
consumers (i.e., clients and consultees) is essential to evaluate. In this
regard, client outcome can be assessed through direct observations,
permanent products, behavioral checklists, and self-reports. Change in
the consultee as a function of consultant knowledge and skill can also be
evaluated in various ways. For example, paper-and-pencil instruments
can be used to assess a consultee's knowledge base. Direct observations
can be conducted to evaluate consultee skills in implementing behavioral interventions and the degree to which consultees modify existing
instructional practices or environmental contingencies. Finally,
consultee self-monitoring involving both discrete behaviors and
conceptualization of consultation cases can be incorporated into a total
evaluation package.
Along with direct impact on consumers of consultation services,
perceptions of consultees are important to assess in field-based experiences. Consumer satisfaction measures can provide information on
consultee reactions to consultants' performances in actual cases. The
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Consultation Services Questionnaire (CSQ; Zins, 1981) is a 26-item scale
assessing consulteesf satisfaction with consultation services, perceived
effectiveness of the consultant, and benefits of the model. Similarly, the
Consultant Evaluation Form (CEF; Erchul, 1987) is a 12-item scale
designed to measure consultee perceptions of consultant effectiveness.
Peer Supervision

Knowledge. Supervision in the expanded training model is conceptualized as a natural extension of consultation training, with previous
trainees serving as peer supervisors. The knowledge base and skill level
of peer supervisors in regard to the consultation process are expected to
develop continuously as a function of their on-going experiences with
the model. Unfortunately, the evaluation of supervision processes is still
in its infant stages, and the identification of supervisor behaviors critical
to consultant growth are unclear. Supervisor knowledge and skill can be
evaluated in a variety of ways. Semi-structured interviews can be
conducted to evaluate changes in peer supervisors' knowledge organization. Similarly, content analyses of on-going supervision journal
recordings can provide documentation of peer supervisors' perceptions
of salient case issues and problem-solving thought processes.
Application. Application and outcome of peer supervisors' knowledge and skills can be evaluated through audiotape analyses and
consultant feedback mechanisms. Supervision sessions can be
audiotaped, transcribed, and analyzed using methods similar to those
used in consultant-consultee interactions. Specific content to be evaluated may include peer supervisors' statements regarding content issues,
interpersonal factors, and systems variables within consultation cases.
Analyses of supervisor behaviors, their relationship to consultant skill
development, and their ultimate impact on consultees and clients may
then be possible.
Along with specific behavioral analyses, the application of peer
supervision practices should be evaluated in regard to their impact on
consumers (i.e., supervisees). In this regard, consultant perceptions of
training and supervision should be assessed. Semi-structured interviews and structured rating scales can be used to evaluate perceived
benefits of training and supervision. For example, the Training Satisfaction Questionnaire (TSQ; Sheridan, 1990b) is a 21-item Likert scale
which measures satisfaction with general training procedures and
specific training components, including supervision and performance
feedback.
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CONCLUSIONS

In this article, a conceptual model for behavioral consultation training
was presented. The model is presented within the context of an
evolution of behavioral consultation training, and potential outcome
measures for various training components are suggested. As an evolutionary process, continuous modifications and refinements are necessary. For example, revisions have already been made in Phase I1 of
training to elicit greater consultant participation and involvement using
several instructional strategies such as guided readings, discussion
questions, a relationship skills seminar, modeling, and role-play experiences. Likewise, a mentorship supervision model has been incorporated and field tested (Salmon & Fenning, 1992).
Like consultation practice, the expanded consultation training model
is flexible and dynamic. It does not propose to address the multitude of
issues that will likely face novice consultants in all field-based
situations. Rather, it equips trainees with a breadth of knowledge and
experience on which to rely as they face complex and divergent
consultation cases. Given individual training needs, the model can be
embellished with additional content, process, or experiential components. Throughout the training process, however, it is critical that
alternatives be explored in the conceptualization and evaluation of
consultant competence.
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